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guidelines for onsite wastewater treatment
Wastewater Treatment Requirements for Developments Outside the
West Bay Beach Sewerage System (WBBSS) Service Area
Note
The following informa on is provided for general reference only. Speciﬁc requirements are set out by Development Control
a er reviewing plans submi ed via the Planning Department (herea er referred to as Planning). Requirements set out by the
Water Authority (herea er referred to as the Authority) then become condi ons of Planning Permission.

All developments outside the
West Bay Beach Sewage System
collec on area are required to
provide onsite wastewater treatment. No person shall construct,
install or modify an onsite
wastewater treatment system
without ﬁrst obtaining wri en approval from the Authority.

1. Adequate area shall be reserved
for the treatment plant. Onsite
systems shall be located at least
75 feet from a potable well and
at least 100 feet from the mean
high waterline of any water
body (sea, lake, canal) . The loca on shall comply with the setback requirements of Planning.

LOCATION AND
INSTALLATION

2. All treated eﬄuent shall be discharged to an eﬄuent disposal
well constructed in strict accordance with the Authority’s standards.
 Special considera on shall be
given to the eleva on of the
treatment system:
 Surface water shall drain away
from the treatment system.
 Eﬄuent from the treatment system must enter the disposal
well at a minimum invert level
two feet above the high water
level in the well, to achieve
gravity discharge. Minimum invert levels are site-speciﬁc and
determined by the Authority
based on eleva on and required
depth of well casing.
 If a li (pump) sta on is proposed, full details (i.e., wet well

All systems shall be located and
installed so that with proper operaon and maintenance the systems
func on in a manner that does not
create sanitary nuisances or health
hazards and does not endanger the
safety of any domes c water supply, groundwater or surface water.
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design and dimensions, pump
speciﬁca ons, level controls,
se ngs and dosing calcula ons)
shall be submi ed for the Authority’s review and approval.
4. Each compartment of a treatment system shall have a manhole to allow for inspec on and
service. Manholes shall extend
to or above grade and be ﬁ ed
with covers that provide a water
ght seal and that can be
opened and closed by one person with standard tools.
5. All systems shall be located and
installed to allow access for opera on, maintenance, inspecon and sampling. Systems
should be installed in a secure
manner to prevent tampering or
accidents.
6. If more than one system is used
to achieve the required capacity, they shall be of equal size
and installed in parallel. Split
ﬂows to the systems shall be via
gravity; details of the spli er
mechanism shall be submi ed
to the Authority for review and
approval.

The Water Authority was established in 1983 as a statutory body responsible for supplying
wholesome and affordable drinking water to the people of the Cayman Islands. The Water
Authority is also responsible for the proper treatment of wastewater and for the protection
of the fresh groundwater lenses that exist throughout our islands.
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TRADE WASTEWATER
Wastewater treatment systems, whether central or onsite, are primarily designed to treat domestic wastewater.
Trade or commercial wastewater may, due to its concentration or constituents, interfere, pass through, or upset a
domestic wastewater treatment system. Based on facility plans and process/ production information, the Water Authority determines whether pretreatment using interceptors is required, or in cases where onsite treatment is not
feasible, requirements for a holding tank (Appendix IV) to collect and store wastewater for subsequent pump-out
and transport by a licenced hauler to the Water Authority’s wastewater treatment facility.

GREASE INTERCEPTORS

OIL-GRIT INTERCEPTORS

Grease interceptors are required at commercial and
ins tu onal food service facili es (restaurants, cafes,
schools, hospitals, etc.), which generate high concentra ons of oil and grease in their wastewater. Grease
interceptors are not required for private residences.

Also referred to as oil-water separators, these are required at vehicle service and other industrial workshops where fuels, greases, oils or solvents are stored
and / or handled.

Grease interceptors are modiﬁed sep c tanks designed
to intercept (retain) grease and solids contained in
wastewater from kitchen ﬁxtures and equipment including pot sinks, pre-rinse sinks, dishwashers, soup
ke les or similar devices, and ﬂoor drains.
Grease interceptors shall be water- ght tanks designed
and constructed to withstand an cipated loads. Grease
interceptors shall have not less than two compartments and a minimum volume of 600 US gallons. The
design and dimensions shall be in accordance with Appendix III. The required capacity will be determined by
the Authority based on review of plans submi ed
through the Planning Department. The outlet of the
interceptor shall be plumbed to the sanitary sewage
line leading to the wastewater treatment system serving the facility.
Excep ons:
Applica on for installa on of “under-the-sink” or
“prefabricated” grease interceptors will only be considered for change-of-use proposals in developments constructed before August 2001 (prior to exclusion of
“under-sink” interceptors).
Applica on for condi onal
exemp on from the grease
interceptor requirement will
only be considered for facilies where menu and equipment is limited to that which
neither requires nor renders
excessive amounts of oil or
grease, and where service
ware is limited to single use
(disposable or consumable).

There are two basic oil/ grit interceptor designs: standard gravity separators, rated by capacity (US gallons
(gal)), and enhanced gravity separators rated by ﬂow
(gallons per minute (gpm)). Standard gravity separators
are designed to provide suﬃcient hydraulic reten on
me to allow oil droplets to rise to the surface where it
can be removed by skimmers, pumps or absorbent
pads. Enhanced gravity separators use a variety of coalescing media to enhance laminar ﬂow and separa on
of oil droplets, thereby improving the eﬃciency and
reducing the overall size of separator.
For indoor facili es, all trench and ﬂoor drains shall be
plumbed to an oil / grit interceptor. Fuel Sta ons and
other areas with high traﬃc volumes and high poten al
for spills shall drain to an oil/ grit interceptor.
The outlet of an interceptor or separator shall be
plumbed to a storm drain. Facility operators shall employ Best Management Prac ces to minimize spills and
to maintain the interceptor / oil-detec on system to
prevent oily discharges.
The required capacity of interceptor will be determined
by the Authority based on review of plans submi ed
through the Planning Department and drainage details.
Hydraulic
elevator
sha sump pumps shall
discharge through a
manufactured elevator
oil interceptor, unless
an
elevator
sump
pump with an oildetec on system and
alarm is installed.
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APPENDIX IV: HOLDING TANK
DESIGN CRITERIA
Holding tanks are used to collect and store wastewater for subsequent
pump-out and transport by a licenced hauler to the Water Authority’s
wastewater treatment facility.
Holding tanks must be watertight and have no outlet piping.
LOCATION
Holding tanks shall be accessible to a septage pumping truck. Holding tanks shall be protected from flooding; storm water shall not
drain to the area.
LIQUID CAPACITY
Minimum liquid capacity of a holding tank shall not be less than 1.4 times the estimated maximum weekly flow.
MONITORING EQUIPMENT
The holding tank shall be equipped with a level switch that activates an audible and/or visual alarm when the
liquid level is at twelve (12) inches below the tank inlet invert; i.e., when it is time to have the tank pumped out.
If wastewater is pumped to the holding tank, a second level switch shall be set at six (6) inches below the tank
inlet invert. The second level switch shall deactivate the power supply to the pump.
TANK
1. Holding tanks shall be watertight, constructed of durable materials not subject to excessive corrosion, and designed to support applied loads without cracking, buckling, or failure.
2. The total length of the holding tank shall not be less than two times the width.
3. The total inside depth of the holding tank shall not be less than sixty (60) inches. The liquid depth shall be at
least forty-eight (48) inches, and not more than one hundred forty five (145) inches.
4. A minimum freeboard or airspace of twelve (12) inches between the liquid level and the underside of the cover
slab shall be provided.
5. The inlet invert shall enter the tank two (2) to three (3) inches above the maximum liquid level of the tank. A
vented inlet tee shall be provided to still the incoming sewage. The inlet tee shall have a minimum diameter of
four (4) inches and shall extend at least sixteen (16) inches below the liquid surface, but not more than onethird of the liquid depth.
6. For a holding tank with a capacity of a standard septic tank, a pre-cast septic tank may be used if the outlet T is
removed and the outlet opening is sealed watertight. If a holding tank with a capacity of a standard septic tank
is to be constructed, the dimensions shown in the standard detail for septic tanks shall be used, the outlet shall
be omitted, and the interior wall dividing the tank into two compartments may be omitted. For a holding tank
with a capacity greater than a standard septic tank, the required capacity can either be achieved by placing a
number of tanks in series, the final having no outlet.
7. Routine pump-out of the holding tank shall be accomplished via fixed vacuum hose pump out line fitted with a
gate valve and coupling to which the pump truck’s vacuum hose would be connected. The fixed vacuum pumpout line should extend into the tank, not less than 8” from the bottom of the tank. To permit access for periodic
cleaning and inspection of all areas of the tank, the cover slab shall be fitted with manholes and covers with a
minimum diameter of 24 inches. Manhole covers shall be watertight.
8. The tank shall be vented; the vent shall be fitted with insect screen.
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